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•Among OECD Countries & Regions, PISA 2017 the 
U.S. ranks Below the Median in All Subjects:        
Math 39th, Reading 24th,  Science 25th, Overall 31st



Reagan Institute Summit on Education



NAEP: 
In the U.S. 
Only 1/3 of 
Students Are 
Proficient



We know how to access the marketplace of schooling,

but how do we access the marketplace of learning?

• There is only one marketplace of learning.

• The Agency of each learner is the only marketplace of learning

• Our Challenge is to access student agency moment to moment

• Technology makes it possible to reach every student where they are 
and empower them to grow to mastery



Serve and Return: 
Center on the Developing Child at Harvard University







Human brain has 100 billion cells connected 10 trillion ways



Authentic Learning is NEVER Painful



Does your math homework provide immediate feedback?
Or is it painful and produce negative self-labeling?





Our Search for Happiness



Our Search for Dopamine



Human brain has 100 billion cells connected 10 trillion ways



Our Search for Success      



Our Search for Serotonin



Typical Excuses for Failing Students

•Low Income

•Minority

•Special Needs

•English Learners

•Toxic Stress







EVERYONE can 
achieve expertise 
through deliberate 
practice.

Immediate, 
Interactive, Adaptive 
Feedback



Carol Dweck's 
“growth mindset” — the 
idea that we can grow our 
brain's capacity to learn 
and to solve problems.

Are you not smart enough 
to solve it … or have you 
just not solved it yet? 





Pew Charitable Trusts – Pre-K Conference

•Big Sky Montana June 2006
•11 States without state funded Pre-K
• Each state team developed its own plan
•Utah took a family-centered approach
•2008 Legislation for computer-based in-home services
• Legislation required child and parent efficacy training
•Waterford won the RFP Contract
•UEA Teachers Union Brought Suit against SB 2



The state of Utah has used a 3rd party evaluation 
to study how children who use UPSTART perform  
compared to children who did not have the 
opportunity to participate in the program.  

UPSTART children have 2 to 3 times the growth 
on both the Bader and Brigance Assessments.

The Evaluation and Training Institute (ETI)

UPSTART – External Evaluations
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UPSTART Students in Utah Enter Kindergarten AT or ABOVE Grade Level

Letter Recognition*

Letter Sound

Blending

Initial Sound

Listening Comprehension

Real Words

Nonsense Words

Sight Words

Reading Comprehension

Vocabulary

* Highest score possible

UPSTART students in Utah enter 
Kindergarten at a “Kindergarten 
Advanced” level.  2-3 times greater 
growth in critical literacy skills 
regardless of their background or 
demographics.



The Utah State Board of Education (USBE) conducted a longitudinal evaluation of UPSTART outcomes in Utah that found:

• UPSTART students continually outperform state averages compared to their non-UPSTART peers on state standardized 
tests in grades first through fourth (the highest grade UPSTART participants had achieved at the time of the study).

• Significantly, these gains were consistent across all subgroups, including special education, minority, low-income, and 
English learner populations. 

UPSTART – Longitudinal Results



UPSTART – Longitudinal Results

The USBE longitudinal evaluation of the program in Utah also found:

• “The UPSTART program shows continued success at helping preschool age children develop literacy skills and 
prepare for school.”

• “The strong program effects support wide-scale implementation across at-risk preschool populations.”



UPSTART – Social Emotional Learning

Social-Emotional Development Skills by Program Group

89%

79% 76% 76%

89%

77% 76% 76%

88%

78% 78% 77%

Relationship
with Adults

Relationship
with Peers

Motivation/
Confidence

Prosocial Skills

UPSTART (N=98) Public Program (N=91) Private Program (N=51)



The National Conference 
of State Legislatures 
Identified UPSTART 
as one of three most 
effective Kindergarten 
Readiness Options 



States should also consider children living in rural 
areas, as their pre-K access lags behind all urban and 

suburban student group.  This highlights the need for cost 
effective school readiness models that are unhindered by 
challenges of geography and transportation.  Page 

One approach that states may consider is targeted 
school readiness programs using evidence-based virtual 

technologies to reach at-risk populations in remote 

areas, such as Utah’s UPSTART Program.  This 

strategy has been proven to support significant gains in 
school readiness with long-term effects. Page 









38

13,000+
Felt UPSTART helped 
prepare their child for 
kindergarten

99%
Said participating in 
UPSTART was beneficial

99%

Would recommend the 
program to family and 
friends

99%
Felt the content was 
appropriate for their 
child’s age

98% 97%

Parents and caregivers 
voluntarily completed 
program evaluations

Felt that their child 
enjoyed the software

UPSTART - Parental Satisfaction in Utah



Silas, son of a single dad



Non-cognitive benefits of digital learning 
tools are as significant as cognitive benefits

• Self confidence

•Prevents Stigma of grouping students

• Sense of well-being

•Positive attitude toward school

• Fewer absences

• Social/emotional growth





My Promise to You

At least 90% of your students will achieve grade 
level proficiency in Math and Reading 
a single academic year

IF

You implement these tools with fidelity



Sonia Olsen’s 
38 4th Graders 
Averaged 2.5 
Years Growth 
Using Reading 
Intervention 
Software with 
Fidelity









Starfish allegory



Starfish allegory in education admits that 
millions will be left behind



Through Personalized Learning, we can re-immerse all 
students in an environment where they can thrive 
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